
PUBLIC GRIEVANCES COMMISSION
GOVT. OF NATIONAL CAPITAL TERRITORY OF DELHI

Order under Para ZIB) of the PSC Resolution No F.4/14/94-AR dated 30.7.1998

Date of hearing: 28111 February. 2018

Complainant:Shri Ashok Garg s/o Shri Ram Kumar Garg,
r/o F-139, Vikas Puri, New Delhi-110018

Respondent:Special   Commissioner   of   Police
Delhi Police   (Vigilance),PS
Barakhamba Road, New Delhi

Grievance No.:     PGC/2017/DP/221
Grievance filed on:1/8/2017
First hearing in the PGC:4/10/2017

Scheduled on

1.Brief facts of the complaint
The complainant has filed a complaint in PGC alleging that some persons

assaulted on him with fire arms but his life was saved by chance. Later on, all the

accused persons were arrested alongwith all weapons. After that many time, attempt
of killing were made and he was chased by his enemies. He has filed several

complaints earlier in this regard. After considering the matter of life safety, he decided

to get issued Arm License. So, he applied for arm license in the year 2017. The

application of Arm License was sent to PS Vikas Puri for verification of contents of the

requirement of the Arm License on 26.5.2017. During verification process, he got

recorded the statement of two witnesses in this matter. SI Naseeb and Ct. Mahender

demanded Rs. 15,000/-, but he refused to give the bribe. He alleged that they told him
that they wil Inot send proper report if he does not pay them Rs 15,000/- and they do

not take it for their own, the share of this money will be distributed among SHO, ACP

and DCP. He gave Rs. 2,000/- to SI Naseeb but SI Naseeb and Ct. Mahender were not

willing to accept it, so he gaveRs. 5,000/- for completing all the formalities regarding

arm license at the earliest, but the above officers did not send the accurate report to
the senior officers. He also stated that on 14.7.2017 he met with SHO Suneel Mittal

and disclosed about the act done by SI Naseeb Chauhan and Ct. Mahender. The SHO

heard his grievance and assured him to send OK report. But till date, report was not
sent to the quarter concerned. SHO, SI Naseeb Chauhan and Ct. Mahender torturned

him by different ways like abusing and misbehaving etc and he was threatened to spoil

his case and to implicate him into a false case. The complainant has requested for

registration of a case against the above erring police officials and, to send verification

report at the earliest.

2.Proceedings in the Public Grievances Commission

The PGC convened its first hearing in the complaint on 4th October,

2017, the second hearing held on 21st February, 2018 and the third hearing

held on 28th February, 2018, when the following were present:-

Complainant  :Not Present
Respondent  :Inspector Baljit Singh, ATO/EO, PS Vikas Puri



Copyto:
1.The Special Commissioner of Police (Vigilance), Delhi Police, PS

Barakhamba Road, New Delhi.
2.The Addl. Commissioner of  Police (Vigilance), Delhi Police, Police

Station Barakhamba Road, New Delhi-110001.
3.The Addl. Commissioner of Police (District West), Police Station Rajouri

Garden, New Delhi-110027.
4.SHO/PS Vikas Puri, Police Station Vikas Puri, Delhi
5.Shri Ashok Garg, s/o Shri Ram Kumar Garg, r/o F-139, Vikas Puri, New

Delhi-110018.
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3     Relevant facts emerging during the hearing

An ATR has been filed by Inspector Baljit Singh, ATO/EO, PS Vikas Puri,

stating the following :-

i.During the course of enquiry, matter was discussed at length with

complainant and his statement was recorded. He submitted a copy

of disk in which produced the voice of SI Naseeb about demand of

bribe. He stated that he was alongwith his relative whose

voice/dialogures have also been recorded. He was directed to

produce his relative but he could not do so. Complainant Ashok

Garg produced a letter in which he has withdrawn his complaint.

ii. So, process of enquiry has been completed and final report has

already been submitted before senior officer for consideration but it

is yet to be finalized. The transcription of the recording is enclosed

herewith for kind perusal."

4.    Directions of PGC

In view of the above, the Commission has decided to close the case in

PGC.


